
Frank Phillips College Rodeo  

Canadian, TX  

October 7-9 2021  

August 24, 2021 

Ground Rules 

1. There will be 12 timed event contestant entries in the performance.  

2. In the barrel race, we will drag after every 6 actual runs.  

3. The short round barrel race will drag after 5. 

4. There will be no rough-stock slack. All rough-stock will be in the performance  

5. There will be two sections of bull-riding & saddle-bronc in the performance  

6. In the case of escaped timed event animal- animal will be replaced with the extra.  

7. The score in the breakaway & calf-roping may vary  

8. Reserve the right to run events out of order from slack to performance  

9. All ties will be broken by the fast time or high score for average awards. If still tied then a coin toss 

will decide the winner.  

10. There will be one & a short-round regardless of number of entries. Contestant must have a qualified 

ride to qualify for short round.  

11. No trailers parked within the chain-link fence (this will be strictly enforced)  

12. No paneling out next to hook-ups (this will be strictly enforced and subject to fine)  

 13. No horses or panels tied to the chain link fence (this will be strictly enforced and subject to fine) 

 

Performances: Thursday 6:30 Friday 6:30 Saturday 6:30  

Slack: Thursday 5:00 PM, Thursday Slack After, Friday 9:00 AM, Friday Slack After, Saturday 9:00 AM  

 

Vet on call-Dr. Crouch Canadian Veterinary Clinic-(806) 323 5395  

Stall Reservations-Text Only (806) 217-0198 Text name & number of stalls needed.  

 

Canadian, TX is graciously hosting a NIRA College Rodeo this year. Please help us in relaying our 

gratitude for their willingness in welcoming us to town, by being mindful of the waste we leave behind. 

Additional trash receptacles have been placed about the grounds to aid in this. 

 -Kaylee Gregg  


